
『 xvi. NOTHING GOLD 』

◤ chapter sixteen, NOTHING GOLD ◢

         Months had passed, the weather changed, seasons came and

went, and seen the leaves would be falling from trees – or

perhaps they had already started. New York, though it was never

truly warm, had gotten colder with the season turning from summer

to autumn in a rocky transition – not that it was ever smooth, or if it

was, so very little.

         Around the woman was warmth. In the cozy apartment she had

associated with Rosie Harlan, with quilts and throws all strewn

around the couch. Barren walls but a fridge filled with quick meals to

heat up in the microwave, the smell of faint spice in the air from the

candle that had been lit only some time ago mixing with ash and

burn from when it was blew out.

         There was a warm cup of co ee in her hands, almost burning her

but she didn't let go of it as the heater worked to keep them from

freezing. Squished on the couch with her was Conrad and on the

chair was Rosie, the girl with her golden curls bouncing. She didn't

have to wear her hair down here like at the diner, she could just let

the waves overtake her.

         She glowed in the light, a nice sight from the usual dullness with

tired seeping into her eyes. No, this was the girl she had known as a

teenager, with the world in her eyes and wonder surrounding her

brain. Oh, the things she wanted to do...

         But the times had changed the wanderlust that had surrounded

her turned to ash because she knew she would never escape. She

was stuck, a record on an endless loop and nothing would ever

change no matter how hard she tried.

         The boy beside her had scru  on his face, defining his age more

and his eyes were still bright. A warm brown, much like co ee, that

invited all those looked in to stay and in a trance for a while as he

spoke, slow drawls that led everyone into forgetting and only

listening. A laugh contagious to everyone. He was unforgettable, a

face reincarnated again and again because all should experience him.

         And then there was her. Brunette with brown eyes; plain. She

stayed, unchanged. There was no glow surrounding her, there was no

draw to her that made people stay, she was simply plain. A face that

could be replaced with anyone else. Nothing about her remarkable,

she believed, besides all the people who passed into her life before

leaving again. She was ordinary, a common placeholder for those

who are gi ed to stand out even more.

         She was content being that for her friends shined like stars on the

brightest nights while she was the dark sky that allowed them to

shine and be seen by everyone. Sometimes, she admitted, an envious

part came over her because she wanted to be the star, but she never

would – and that was something she had learned to accept. Dull. She

was the background of the picture and those she surrounded herself

with were the centerpieces. That was okay though, she could be the

background if they all shined.

         "God," Conrad groaned, shivering slightly from the cold they had

just come from minutes before, "I forgot how brutal fall could be

here."

         Rosie, letting herself go in a cackle, threw her head back and let

out the obnoxious noise, "This? This is nothing, Connie. Just wait

until winter comes."

         To that, Conrad made a face, "I think I might have to go back to

L.A. during winter. It's so warm there still – in the seventies all year

round, I miss it. It's so nice."

         "But New York is home," Davina concluded, smiling because even

though they had all dreamed of leaving, they always came back.

         She had to admit that she had never given it an honest e ort.

Maybe a vacation here or there and wistfully sighing about living

somewhere else, somewhere warm, but it never happened. New York

was where Finn was, and her parents – even if she didn't like seeing

one of them and hadn't seen the other in years. New York was where

Brinley was and Rosie, and she could never leave them. And now

Conrad was back.

         Rosie had dreamed the most of leaving, though. Especially as a

teenager when she had just moved in with her aunt because she

couldn't stand living with her parents any longer. Always said she was

going to move to England. It never happened. But Conrad had tried it

and it had worked for years – so many years – but he still ended up

back in New York.

         "And I'll never leave again," Conrad nodded in agreement, "At

least, I don't think I will. It's good to be home, can't see myself

leaving it for a while. Maybe for a nice vacation on the beach...but

that's beside the point."

         "So what day is Finn getting released?" Rosie asked.

Immediately, Davina brightened because she was so close to seeing

her brother again – so close to him being free.

         "The twentieth of October. God, it's so close and I know that, but

it still feels so far," Davina said, a smile on her face that turned to a

frown because that was still months away – but it was close enough.

         "Can't wait to see that kid again," Rosie's eyes twinkled before

she pointed at Davina, "You better get him back at the diner when he

gets out, alright? I need someone to help me so that I can keep my

sanity."

         "I'll talk to him about it, but I can't promise anything. I think he'll

want to focus on school. I mean, they are letting him start eleventh

grade, he just has to take all his tenth grade classes online so he's

going to be overloaded with work," Davina explained to them.

         Conrad frowned, "Poor kid. I went to college with someone like

that. God, he always looked half-dead. Felt so bad for him but I mean

he only had to go to college for two years to get his degree, so to each

their own."

         Davina nodded, "Lucy and dad didn't want him to. Said that it

would be too much for him, but he insisted. Wanted to be in the same

classes with Tessa and everything."

         "Tessa?" Conrad prompted.

         "His best friend," Davina told him. a2

         He nodded, "It's been way too long since I last saw him. He must

be grown by now but I still can't help but think of him as that scrawny

little fourth grader. He was so small back then."

         "And now he's taller and scrawny," Davina said, "Dad always

wanted him to play sports but it never worked. He hated football

when dad forced him to do it and got himself kicked o  the team. Oh,

dad was so mad."

         "I remember that," Conrad chuckled at the memory, "You were

living with him at that point. His voice vibrated through all every

single wall."

         "And then we took Finn to get some froyo and spent the night at

my apartment," Davina finished o , "Dad was even angrier when we

got home a er that but didn't yell that time. Learned his lesson a er

we all ran away."

         "It's so fun messing with your dad," Conrad said and Davina

couldn't help but agree.

         "You know, I don't think I've ever met him," Rosie said, "I think

I've seen him before at your graduation, but we've never been

introduced."

         "Oh, believe me, you're not missing out. Actually, I think I'd count

you lucky," Conrad said before immediately covering by saying, "No

o ense, V."

         Davina shrugged, "None taken. He's a complicated man who

doesn't like people di erent from him. I think it's best you two never

met. He'd try telling you all this fake stu  that other people told him

or try to get you to work at his company."

         "Desk job. How boring," Rosie frowned in blatant disgust.

         "You wait tables at a diner," Conrad deadpanned, blinking at the

girl who rolled her eyes.

         "Still. At least I don't have to sit at a fucking desk for so many

hours. All I have to do is deal with rude customers and shitty co-

workers who never actually help me and instead wanna get o  in the

nearest closet – or the kitchen if that's all that's available because

who cares if people don't wanna see them naked? They certainly

don't," Rosie scowled, "I really hate Johnny."

         "At least he helps sometimes," Davina o ered a weak defense for

the boy.

         "Yeah, sometimes," Rosie sco ed, "And even then he's shit. I'd

rather him fuck his girlfriend than try and help. Always messes up."

         "At least he's trying?"

         "I really doubt that, V. I just wish Wilma would fire him already

and hire people that will actually do their jobs – which is why I need

Finn with me when he gets out," Rosie concluded.

         Davina's expression so ened as she stared at her friend with

sympathy, "I'm sorry, Rosie. I'll talk to him."

         "Okay, thanks," the Harlan woman smiled.

         She couldn't help but smile back even if she couldn't promise

anything. "No problem."

♡

         Wanda swirled the spoon in her co ee using her magic, never

li ing a finger as she stared at the mug with sadness drawn on her

face. Sam, who had been silently watching the girl from the couch,

sighed to himself before going up and sitting beside her at the

counter and waiting for the girl to look back up at him. It never

happened. Not letting it sway them, though, he asked the girl,

"What's wrong?"

         He would admit, he wasn't the closest with Wanda and even

though he trusted the girl enough now and knew that the girl trusted

him, he never attempted much of a relationship with her. Like Steve

had always presented her, he had seen her as a child who didn't

understand or even could see her a girl who wasn't in control of her

powers. However, Wanda had made it clear time and time again that

she was no child and that she didn't want to be treated as if she were

one.

         "Hm?" Wanda looked up, not hearing the question he asked as

she had been too far gone in thought.

         "I said, what's wrong?" Sam repeated calmly. "Come on, I'm not

gonna judge you."

         Wanda shi ed, stretching slightly and bringing the cup to her lips

as to take a sip of her co ee. "It's nothing. Really, I'm fine." a1

         "That sounds exactly like someone who isn't fine," Sam

deadpanned. He didn't have time to play around. Well, he did.

Technically, his shi  for the job he got didn't start until six – graveyard

shi  was amazing, really – but whatever. He didn't want to be play

around. "Now tell me."

         Wanda bit her lip as if deciding whether or not to say anything

before sighing and easing the tension from her shoulders, "It's

Davina." a1

         Immediately, the man frowned, concern washing over him. "Did

something happen to her?"

         "No," Wanda shook her head, "She's just...been acting weird

recently. I don't know, she used to be so inviting and a ectionate and

now she's been more...closed o ? I don't know if I did something to

scare her o  or if I'm just overthinking everything."

         "Well, has she given any sign that it's because of you?" Sam

asked her.

         She shook her head, "No, but it's not unconsciously. I know she's

deliberately doing it because before she barely thought before acting.

Now, she always starts and then hesitates before stopping. I hate it."

         Sam paused for a moment to think, "Well, why would you tell

her."

         "What?"

         "You're having a problem and the best way to solve a problem is

through communication," Sam explained, "Tell her that you're hurt

by what she's doing and ask her to explain why everything's changed

all of a sudden. Let her listen to you and in return, listen to her then

work towards a solution."

         Wanda pondered it for a moment before giving a small smile to

Sam. "Thanks. You're pretty smart when it comes to all of this stu ,"

she joked lightly.

         He chuckled, "Well, I worked in counselling before. I know how to

deal with these type of things."

         She sent him another smile of thanks before sipping at her

co ee. She wanted to tell Davina, but maybe the girl would think it

was weird. Maybe Wanda was projecting her crush too much on the

girl and she had finally picked up and this was her way of telling

Wanda that she didn't feel the same. She frowned at the thought. a3

         No, she didn't want to know if Davina was rejecting her. Hearing

the words would be much worse than this – the change from what

they were before to what they were now. At least it was silent, at least

it wasn't heart-shattering words that forever would sink into her

heart and ruin everything.

         She was okay, she could live with the change. There was no

reason for her to say anything to Davina. At least, if she couldn't have

Davina as a girlfriend, she could have Davina as a friend. a8

♡

         The dreaded beginning of the school year was already in motion

and Brinley had come home with more than a few rants about her

students and how terrible they were. She loved them – or she

claimed to really love them when it came down to it – but they were

monsters. Terrible monsters would didn't actually do their summer

reading and hadn't even bothered to look up the SparkNotes version

of their book so they were completely clueless about the book she

was supposed to be going over in class.

         Davina didn't mind the curse-filled rants the woman went on,

understanding it from her own college classes and how unprepared

some of the people taking the classes were. She felt proud of herself

when she actually learned she was one of the only ones to actually

understand what they were doing in class.

         That day, though, Brinley didn't almost slam the door – almost

because they had received a warning the one time she had done that

– and give a frustrated hu  as she threw down all her stu  and then

attempted to su ocate herself with one of the pillows on the couch.

         No, the woman walked in with an eerie calmness and looked at

Davina with a face of dread.

         "Oh, no," Davina said at the sight of her friend, sitting up

immediately, "What happened?"

         Her mind raced through the scenarios. Maybe someone pulled a

terrible prank, maybe they went as far as Gregory House with the

baseball tickets in the toilets and then the floor went crashing down.

Maybe...

         "He found out," Brinley whispered, curling into herself, "He –

someone found out."

         "Brinley, what are you talking about?" Davina frowned, hesitant

to reach out to her friend if the woman turned away but desperately

wanting to comfort her.

         "Geo. He – I was mad, I was so mad, and I accidentally set an

Expo marker on fire. Geo walked into the room and saw me. He-he

helped me put out the fire but he knows," Brinley explained, fear

clearly written on her face, recounting the moment her co-worker

saw everything.

         "Oh, Brinley," and Davina threw caution into the wind and went

to wrap her arms around her friend, "Did he say anything at least?"

         "He scolded me for losing control. Like, like he understands. Like

he's also a mutant – and he wants to talk to me tomorrow about what

happened and I'm so scared. What if he turns me in? People aren't

always so accepting to mutants still..." Brinley bit her lip.

         "I'm sure that's not going to happen," Davina assured her. "I'm

sure that he's a mutant like you – like you kinda said. I'm sure he just

wants to help you."

         Brinley shook her head, "I-I don't know about that. I just – I don't

know. And I've been doing so good, you know? I've been gaining back

my control but I just lost it today and of course he walked in on that

moment...of course."

         Davina looked at the girl with sympathy written on her face,

"You'll be okay, Brin. We'll be okay."

         And she desperately wanted to believe those words, she didn't,

but Davina couldn't see the future – she didn't know what happened

next. All she knew was that her friend was in distress and she barely

knew anything about Geo Tara besides what Brinley and Finn had

told her. All she knew was that her friend was scared and she didn't

have the words to comfort her, only hope that was so artificial.

Continue reading next part 
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